In this paper we consider the question what is the scientific and career performance of principal investigators (PI's) of publicly funded research projects compared to scientific performance of all researchers. Our study is based on high quality data about (1) research projects awarded in Slovenia in the period 1994-2016 (7508 projects with 2725 PI's in total) and (2) about scientific productivity of all researchers in Slovenia that were active in the period 1970-2016-there are 19,598 such researchers in total, including the PI's. We compare average productivity, collaboration, internationality and interdisciplinarity of PI's and of all active researchers. Our analysis shows that for all four indicators the average performance of PI's is much higher compared to average performance of all active researchers. Additionally, we analyze careers of both groups of researchers. The results show that the PI's have on average longer and more fruitful career compared to all active researchers, with regards to all career indicators. The PI's that have received a postdoc grant have at the beginning outstanding scientific performance, but later deviate towards average. On long run, the PI's leading the research programs (the most prestigious grants) on average demonstrate the best scientific performance. In the last part of the paper we study 23 co-authorship networks, spanned by all active researchers in the periods 1970-1994, ..., 1970-2016. We find out that they are well connected and that PI's are well distributed across these networks forming their backbones. Even more, PI's generate new PI's, since more than 90% of new PI's are connected (have at least one joint scientific publication) with existing PI's. We believe that our study sheds new light to the relations between the public funding of the science and the scientific output and can be considered as an affirmative answer to the question posed in the title.
Introduction
Motivation Making science metrics more rigorous is getting more and more important not only for scientists themselves, who want to be evaluated by correct measures, but also for other stakeholders in the research ecosystem (Lane 2010) . This is of particular importance for the public entities which are in charge of providing public resources for science. They want to be sure that the money spent for science pays back.
For example, European Commission shares in the recent Horizon 2020 work programme 2018-2020-Strategic Programme Overarching Document 1 the following belief: ''EU funded research and innovation draws on the world beating excellence of EU universities, research performing and innovative companies including small and mid-sized firms, and the centres of expertise ...to give an increased bang for every Euro spent''.
Slovenia, as an EU member state, has positioned excellent science in the centre of ''Resolution on Research and Innovation Strategy of Slovenia 2011 Slovenia -2020 This document proposes several measures to achieve excellent and internationally visible research, including increasing public funding of research, together with key performance indicators for convergence to the strategic goals. Most of them are related to production of high quality publications, with an additional focus to scientific publications co-authored with foreign researchers.
We mention this examples because both demonstrate belief that more money and more enhanced measures will eventually imply better and more productive science in terms of better publications, more international collaboration, more research projects, and more citations. Research, especially basic, is usually funded by public money which is always limited, therefore for better governance of scientific stakeholders and for more efficient spending of public money, a deeper understanding of relations between funding and scientific performance is needed. Our paper provides partial answer to this need, at least for the case of Slovenia.
Publicly funded scientific projects are a standard lever to steer scientific community towards strategic goals. For many types of scientific projects (e.g., postdoctoral fellowships, EU ERC and NSF grants) it is very important who the principal investigator (PI) is. There are multiple definitions and understandings of PI's (Cunningham et al. 2016b) . For instance, according to Melkers and Xiao (2012) , PI is a person, usually a senior researcher, who has won numerous grants and may assemble a scientific team to carry out the project under her scientific supervision. In our paper, PI is every researcher that was granted a project by the Slovenian Research Agency (ARRS); 3 see ''Methodology'' and ''Overview of Slovenian publicly funded research projects'' sections for more details.
In Slovenia, public research grants were delivered by the ministry responsible for science in the period 1994-2004, when ARRS was founded. Afterwards, all research projects have been granted through ARRS. We have retrieved complete data for 7508 projects out of 7576 research projects granted in the period 1994-2016. They have in total 2725 different PI's. We present more details and basic statistics about these projects in ''Overview of Slovenian publicly funded research projects'' section.
The latest ARRS's call for research grants required from the PI of a public research project to fulfill various formal conditions. The quantitative evaluation of research projects includes as important part (e.g., 1/3 of scores in the 1st round for basic research projects) the scientific excellence of a PI, which must be proven by outstanding publications (papers in highly ranked journals, books published with reputable publishers) and other research work (e.g., editorial work in high quality journals, invited lectures at important conferences, number of citations). To become the PI of a research project therefore outstanding previous research results must be demonstrated, cutting-edge results in the proposed project must be promised, and at the end a successful PI must fulfill all the commitments listed in the project proposal. For most researchers becoming a PI represents one of the most important landmark in their career (Cunningham et al. , 2016b .
Becoming a PI therefore brings additional acceleration into PI's scientific career and naturally one may expect that PI's are outstanding researchers in terms of scientific excellence and therefore certify that public money is well-spent. But is this really the case? Our literature overview shows that a very limited amount of research has been done on this topics (see ''Related work'' section for a description of related work).
Our contribution
The main goal of this paper is to provide partial answer to the question posed in the title by comparing the scientific performance of (i) Slovenian researchers who were PI of at least one publicly funded research project; and (ii) All active Slovenian researchers, i.e., those that were registered in Slovenian Current Research Information System (SiCRIS) 4 in June 2017 and have published at least one scientific publication in the period 1970-2016 (note that every PI is registered and there are only 4 PI's that have no scientific publication in this period).
We have chosen Slovenia because we have access to high quality data about researchers in Slovenia and about their research output.
The main contributions of this paper are:
(i) We demonstrate that PI's have on average much better scientific performance compared to all active researchers. (ii) We show that PI's have on average longer and more fruitful career compared to all active researchers, with regards to all career indicators. In particular, PI's publication careers on average last approx. 26.5 years, while for all active researchers the average publication span lasts approx. 14.1 years. (iii) The PI's that have received (among others) also a postdoctoral fellowship at the beginning of their career are at the beginning of their careers outperforming the other PI's. However, after the end of their postdoc project, their career productivity starts deviating towards the average career productivity of all PI's and 70% of those who won postdoc project before 2011 (hence have finished it before 2014) did not succeed to win another research project by 2017.
(iv) On long run, the PI's leading the research programs (the most prestigious grants) on average demonstrate the best scientific performance. (v) In the co-authorship network, the PI's form the backbone, i.e., removing PI's from the network results in a substantial fragmentation of the network. Additionally, we figured out that PI's create new PI's. More precisely, from 2004 on more than 90% of researchers that become a PI for the first time, were connected in the co-authorship network with a PI.
Our paper therefore highlights the relations between the public funding of the science and the scientific output for the case of Slovenia and contributes to better understanding how winning a public research grant and the scientific performance of a PI are related. The contributions (i), (ii) and (iv) also indicate that for the case of Slovenia the PI's are very important unofficial driver of science.
Related work
In this section we first review important works on reseach community in Slovenia which are based on network analysis methodology. Then we highlight basic determinants of excellence in science. Finally, we conclude with state-of-the-art review of essential papers in the field of PI's.
In recent decades, we can observe a growing trend in exploration of different types of scholarly networks. In such networks a node usually refers to an author, a paper, or a journal, and relation between nodes is given by co-authorships, citations, or keywords. The most cited works on the analysis of large-scale bibliographic networks are authored by Newman and colleagues. 5 They described different universal characteristics of networks (e.g., small-worldness, assortative mixing, high modularity) which were later elaborated in many other studies.
In this paragraph we give general review of research work which was performed on Slovenian research community. The majority of material presented in these papers originates from the analysis of research evidence and statistics from two information sources, namely COBISS 6 and SiCRIS, which are maintained by IZUM 7 and ARRS. Ferligoj and Kronegger (2009) applied clustering of relational (and attribute) data to the collaboration network of Slovenian researchers and their publication performance. Perc (2010a) studied the growth and structure of Slovenian research network for 1960-2010 concentrating mainly on verification of the small-world and preferential attachment assumptions. In addition, Perc (2010b) showed that the distributions of citations per publication for various research fields and scientific institutions in Slovenia follow Zipf law. Kronegger et al. (2012) linked two distinct ways for describing co-authorship dynamics: small-world approach and preferential attachment. While they confirmed the presence of small-world structures, the preferential attachment mechanism seems considerably more complex and can not be attributed to specific global mechanism. Similar study was later conducted which used augmented bibliometric data for the complete longitudinal co-authorship network for all scientific disciplines Ferligoj et al. (2015) . Lužar et al. (2014) developed an approach to study the community evolution in Slovenian's research network based on mutual collaborations. They reported that the interdisciplinary research collaboration is proportional to the overall growth of the network. Kronegger et al. (2015) studied classification of research disciplines including their longitudinal characteristics by concentrating on their collaboration structure over years. They found that clusters of disciplines for the Slovenian research network could be partitioned into five clusters that correspond to the official national classification of science. Karlovčec and Mladenić (2015) investigated interdisciplinarity of research areas based on a network of collaboration between Slovenian researchers. Authors proposed novel statistic for interdisciplinarity that considers both network structure and content. Karlovčec et al. (2016) used machine learning approach to study the transition behaviour of researchers between core and periphery in the Slovenian research network. Hâncean and Perc (2016) studied how different network properties affect citation counts of sociologists of East European countries including Slovenia. Results indicated that the score of the citations of a researcher could be clearly predicted by the citation counts of her co-authors. Finally, Kastrin et al. (2017) addressed scientific creativity of Slovenian researchers from various perspectives which determine prolific science, including productivity, collaboration, internationality, and interdisciplinarity. They relate results to historical events and to domestic expenditure for research.
Let us now briefly review empirical evidence that deals with determinants of prolific science: productivity, collaboration, internationality, and interdisciplinarity. For deeper insight please consider Kastrin et al. (2017) . We will use these determinants later in the paper to dissect Slovenian research community. First some words about productivity. It is well known that relatively small proportion of scientists write the majority of publications; this finding is known as Lotka's law (Lotka 1926) . Pravdić and Oluić-Vuković (1986) found that collaboration with prolific researchers generally increases personal productivity and vice versa, collaboration with non-productive researchers decreases it. Collaboration among researchers is one of the most important characteristics of creative scientific work. Research collaboration studies were performed for different countries including Slovenia (Perc 2010a), Turkey (Ç avuşoglu and Türker 2013), Brazil (Mena-Chalco et al. 2014) , and Korea (Kim et al. 2016 ). Lee and Bozeman (2005) demonstrated that amount of academic papers is strongly correlated with the number of collaborators. However, researchers at the research institutes are more prone to collaborate than the researchers at the universities (Boardman and Corley 2008) . Interdisciplinarity refers to integration of different scientific fields with the aim to create new research areas. Uzzi et al. (2013) pointed out that interdisciplinarity is of utmost importance for revolutionary scientific discoveries. Empirical evidence reveals that interdisciplinarity is more common in applied research (Van Rijnsoever and Hessels 2011). Internationality stimulates science to become greatly globalized. It was confirmed that internationality positively correlates with the quality of research (Katz and Martin 1997) . Multinational papers are cited more frequently than papers from a single country (Glänzel and Schubert 2005) . Han et al. (2014) found that country-level collaboration is considerably mature, while international collaboration is still developing.
Current review of bibliographic databases reveals limited but growing body of literature on PI's. In the next paragraphs we summarise the most important findings of our review. We should emphasize the fact that a large body of reviewed literature refers to societal and psychological aspects of PI's, mainly from the perspective of leadership and research management.
There is a frequent belief that researchers can labor without leadership and that research could be directed without proper management quality. However, it is crucial to note that leadership is considered important to both researchers and research (Ball 2007) . Proper leadership in scientific practice can boost research outcomes, organization eagerness, and commitment to research work (Bushaway 2003; Moses 1985) .
According to Bland and Ruffin (1992) a successful leadership is the most important characteristics that stimulates and maintains research productivity. When a researcher takes the PI responsibility she moderates her character from that of pure scientist to integrate much more other responsibilities and functions (e.g., forging goals, defining research projects, providing mentorship) (Jain et al. 2009 ). Mangematin et al. (2014) argue that PI's are critical to the knowledge transformation and have become ''linchpins'' in shaping the scientific frontiers. Hemlin (2006) found that effective leadership is more important to creative knowledge environments than organizational support. However, Boardman and Ponomariov (2014) addressed the question how PI's organize and manage researchers in scientific centers. Authors empirically demonstrated that some PI's exhibited managerial competences and some did not. Casati and Genet (2014) studied practices and activities of PI's to better understand their roles in science. Their main question was how PI's organize and coordinate research, how they handle different models of collaboration, and how they face with expanding complexity in science. Using in-depth interviews they derived four main practices of PI's: (1) focusing in research discipline, (2) innovating and problem solving, (3) shaping new theories and models, and (4) brokering science. The former two practices tie strongly to project management, while the remaining two are very close to entrepreneurial activities. The involvement of PI's in different practices (e.g., brokering science) could be thus seen as a continua of activities. Similarly, O' Kane et al. (2015) categorized the strategic behaviours of PI's according to strategic position (proactive vs. reactive) and levels of funding. They described four classes of PI's, namely designer, adapter, supporter, and peruser. Kidwell (2014) performed qualitative methodological approach and identified three facets that illuminate the nature of PI's roles. First, PI's are visionars who mobilize numerous resources to enact their research agendas. Second, PI's are boundary spanning brokers in terms to expand their knowledge through discussions, engaging collaborations, and practicing good grantsmanship. Last but not least, PI's act as arbitrators and navigators among various tensions around them. Therefore, PI's employ various behavior strategies to pursue their research plan. For instance, PI's exhibit a propensity for welcoming new researchers in labs for finding new knowledge and opportunities for research collaborations. They are also very particular in selecting an institution where they run their research. Likewise, Baglieri and Lorenzoni (2014) illustrated that some PI's make careful decision and set up their own company in order to establish new venture to enhance their impact and power. Cunningham et al. (2014) seek to understand inhibiting factors that publicly funded PI's face. They identified three inhibiting factors: (1) political and environmental, (2) institutional, and (3) project based. Authors emphasize that these factors limit research autonomy of PI's. However, PI's have very small influence and control on these inhibiting factors although they have central role in publicly funded research. In the context of the Irishbased PI's Cunningham et al. (2015) identified three managerial challenges faced by PI's, namely project management, project adaptability, and project network management.
The commercialization of knowledge has become one of the key task within academic research (Miller et al. 2018) . Researchers thus also pay attention to the connection between academia and industry in which PI's have a leading role (Menter 2016) . O'Reilly and focus on the observations of PI's and found that personal relationships, asset scarcity, and proximity issues act as barriers and enablers to technology transfer engagement with small-and medium-sized enterprises. In a similar vein O'Kane et al. (2017) studied the perspectives of PI's on the main inhibitors to commercialization through academic entrepreneurship. Del Giudice et al. (2017) explored the factors influencing the entrepreneurial attitudes of PI's and found out that country's culture could be a key element. Researchers also developed various theoretical models of PI's behavior (Leydesdorff and Etzkowitz 1996) ; for example, Cunningham et al. (2018) developed a micro level framework of PI's as value creators. Feeney and Welch (2014) deal with question, if PI's are more productive that co-PI's and those who do not have grants. They demonstrated being PI or co-PI is significantly correlated with research productivity; such researchers produce significantly more publications and supervise more PhD students. Additionally, PI's publish more than co-PI's. PI's also supervise more PhD students.
Methodology
The main characteristics of our research is that we work with high quality data. We have retrieved a complete list of researchers that were PI's of public research grants delivered in the observed period from 1994 to 2016 and have related it with the high quality databases of all registered researchers in Slovenia (SiCRIS) and of (almost) all bibliographic production in Slovenia since 1970 (COBISS).
COBISS database started only in 1991, so it contains an almost complete production of Slovenian researchers (actually, also the production of non-researchers) after 1991, while the data about publications published before 1991 were entered later (after 1991) and probably lack some entries. However, we are not aware of any researcher, active in Slovenia in the last decade, that is not registered in SiCRIS or does not maintain her research production in COBISS.
We consider all active Slovenian researchers, i.e., the researchers that were registered in SiCRIS in June 2017 and have published at least one scientific publication 8 in the period 1970-2016 (we denote the set of all active researchers with A). Within A we select a subset of all researchers that were PI's of at least one public research project since 1994 (we denote it by P). There were 19,598 active researchers in this period and 2725 researchers out of them were PI's, i.e., jAj ¼ 19;598 and jPj ¼ 2725. For both sets of researchers, we computed indicators about (career) productivity, (career) collaboration, (career) internationality and (career) interdisciplinarity.
We first recall some additional notation from Kastrin et al. (2017) . When we consider only the researchers from A who published at least one publication in a year y, we denote this set by A y and call it the set of productive researchers in the year y. Additionally, we denote with P the set of all scientific publications published between 1970 and 2016 being co-authored by at least one registered researcher. Analogously as above, the subset of scientific publications published in a year y is denoted by P y and P y ðrÞ denotes the set of all publications from P y co-authored by the researcher r.
For every publication p from P published after 2003, when the CONOR database was introduced, we know the complete list of publication authors and hence we can count how many of them are registered in SiCRIS (for those we assume that they are local) and non-registered (i.e., international by our assumption). This has enabled us to calculate the researchers and publication internationalities.
All relevant data underlying this study are available from Zenodo repository. 9
Overview of Slovenian publicly funded research projects
In this section, we present basic statistics about research projects in Slovenia in the period from 1994 to 2016. In total, there have been 7576 research projects granted in the period 1994-2016. For 64 projects we do not know the PI and for additional 4 project the PI's have no scientific publication in the period 1970-2016. Therefore we focus in this paper on the remaining 7508 projects. They have in total 2725 different PI's, who have proposed the projects and have also taken responsibility to successfully accomplish it. For every project, we have the data about the year y s in which the project started and the year y e in which it ended. A project is active in the year y if y s y y e .
There are several standard types into which the projects granted by ARRS are classified. In what follows, we define all types of projects that are the subject of this study 10, 11, 12 :
-Research programme represents a comprehensive area of research work for which it is widely expected to be relevant and usable for an extended period and which has such an importance to Slovenia that it is considered as the national priority according to the national R&D programme. researcher who is also a PI of such project. A postdoctoral researcher is eligible to apply for such project if she has obtained doctoral degree less than three years ago. -Infrastructure programme represents a maintenance of infrastructure as support to research in a public research institution or a research institution with concession in the form of instrumental support, support to science literature collections, popularisation of science and support to research programmes containing elements of an instrumental centre or science collection. -Targeted projects a mechanism which provides research support to the relevant ministries and other stakeholders, following the principle of ''evidence-based decisions''. Project themes are based on the proposals put forward by the ministries and other authorities responsible for specific areas of public interest. -European projects (a) Complementary Scheme provides incentives for those applicants from Slovenian research organizations who were positively assessed by the ERC peer review process, and nevertheless not approved for co-financing. Applicants are invited to prepare an adjusted research project corresponding with main objectives of the original proposal. The objective of this scheme is to obtain favorable conditions for refining both researcher's scientific excellence and the original idea of the project.
(b) Lead Agency Procedure promotes international scientific collaboration as a driving force for excellence. The cooperation agreement concluded by agencies from different countries enables researchers to apply for a joint project at one of the agencies (the Lead Agency). The application consists of a joint scientific description of the project, delineating the scientific contributions of the respective partners.
The most stable projects are the research programmes, which last up to 6 years and can be prolonged provided the goals are successfully accomplished. Such a schema provides continuous financing of research in a science field with, usually, allowing wider set of problems being considered, while projects of other types mostly focus in research of a very strictly defined topic. In Fig. 1 , it is shown that the number of active research programmes stayed the same during the last recession, while the number of all the others dropped dramatically.
Beside the research programmes, the most research oriented are the projects classified under the types basic, applicative, and postdoctoral. These projects are usually granted in the same call. The postdoctoral projects are granted to researchers within a three-year period after obtaining PhD, to be able to initiate their own research. The principal investigators of these projects are the postdoctoral researchers themselves only after the year 2007, while before 2007, the PI's of such projects have been (usually) the mentors of the researchers. Thus, we classified postdoctoral projects as postdoctoral from 2007 on, and the earlier projects as basic projects. Additionally, for postdoctoral projects, in the set of the PI's we only take the researchers obtaining their project within a seven year period from their first publication. 13 In Fig. 2 we depict the numbers of new and all PI's that were leading an active project in given year. Additionally we also show the number of new and all active projects for each year in time span of 1994-2016. We can observe that the numbers of all and of new Fig. 1 The number of active projects in each year. The research programs are the most stable financing source of science projects were mostly decreasing since 2004. This is probably due to the fact that the budgets of the projects increased since 2004, while the number of projects decreased, especially in the period 2012-2015 (the public funding was stable until 2013 and then was decreasing until 2016 (see Kastrin et al. 2017 , Figure 2) . The year 2012 was extraordinary since in that year no new project started. Consequently, the numbers of all and of new PI's were decreasing too, with some fluctuations.
PI's have outstanding scientific performance
In this section we report yearly results about productivity, collaboration, internationality, and interdisciplinarity of (i) PI's, i.e., the researchers from the set P, and of (i) all active researchers, i.e., the researchers from the set A. These four indicators have been introduced and interpreted in Kastrin et al. (2017) . Recall, they consist of:
• Productivity average (fractional) number of scientific publications per researcher;
• Collaboration average number of (registered) collaborators for productive researchers (i.e., researchers who have published in given year at least one scientific publication); relative number of solo publications per year; • Internationality average publication internationality; average researcher internationality; • Interdisciplinarity average publication interdisciplinarity; average researcher interdisciplinarity.
They are not independent of each other, as it was demonstrated in Kastrin et al. (2017) . We first show in Fig. 3 how these indicators correlate with the number of active projects in a given year. The diagrams clearly show that the numbers of active projects are positively correlated with the annual average number of publications per productive researcher and with the annual average numbers of (registered) collaborators per productive researcher. On the other hand, the numbers of active projects are not correlated (or the correlations are very weak) with the annual average researcher's internationalities and annual average interdisciplinarities.
We are not surprised with this, since large majority of projects are national and belong to one scientific domain. The only projects that by definition involve international teams are the European projects (described in ''Overview of Slovenian publicly funded research projects'' section). In recent years, ARRS tries to stimulate interdisciplinary projects, but there are still only a handful of them. Fig. 2 The number of all and new principal investigators leading active project in given year (left). On the right we see the numbers of all projects active in given year and the number of projects that started in given year Productivity First, we calculate for both groups of researchers, P and A, the average (fractional) number of publications per productive researcher for the period 1970-2016. The results are depicted in Figs. 4 and 5.
We can see that in terms of the average (fractional) number of publications per productive researcher the PI's are much more productive compared to all active researchers. Although the research grants that we consider started to be delivered only in 1994 one can notice that the PI's were slightly outperforming the others already in 1980s, i.e., a decade before they had become a PI. Fig. 3 The Pearson's correlation coefficients between the numbers of active projects in a given year and the annual values of average researchers' productivity, collaboration, internationality and interdisciplinarity. We can observe that the numbers of active projects are positively correlated with the annual values of average researchers productivity and collaboration, while correlations with annual values of average researchers internationality and interdisciplinarity are negligible Fig. 4 The average number of publications per productive researcher per year shows is much larger for PI's than for all active researchers. This difference achieves the peak in 2011 However, a substantial difference can be observed after 1994 when the Slovenian research grants came into effect. The difference is largest in 2011 which was the year when governmental funding of research started to decline (the increase of funding has started again in 2016), see e.g. (Kastrin et al. 2017 , Figure 2 ). In 2011, the productive PI's have published on average approx. 78% more publications than (on average) all productive researchers.
Collaboration
Collaboration of researchers from P and A was evaluated by calculating the annual average numbers of (registered) collaborators, co-authors of scientific publications, of productive researchers from P and A, and the relative number of solo publications per year Fig. 5 The average fractional number of publications per productive researcher additionally demonstrates that a PI is on average scientifically more productive than an active researcher. The difference again achieves the peak in 2011 Fig. 6 The average number of collaborators per productive researcher per year for researchers from P and A for researchers from P and A (again, we refer to Kastrin et al. (2017) for precise definitions).
The annual average numbers of (registered) collaborators are depicted in Figs. 6 and 7. The difference between these two indicators is that the second involves only the collaborators that are members of A, while the first indicator takes into account all co-authors of scientific publications, e.g. beside those from A also non-registered Slovenian researchers (there are only few of them) and the foreign collaborators.
We can observe in Figs. 6 and 7 that PI's have on average much more co-authors on their scientific publications. The largest difference is again in 2011 when a productive PI has on average published her scientific publications with approx. 59% (47%) more (registered) co-authors compared to all active researchers in this year. If we compare collaboration and productivity, we can observe an interesting fact: the average numbers of publications and of collaborators per productive researcher are increasing, see Figs. 4, 6, and 7. But the average fractional number of publications per productive researcher is much more stable, especially for all active researchers. This means that the increase in the number of publications can be explained by more collaboration (i.e., on average more coauthors of publications), which is related to the publish-or-perish effect. Usually, it is more appreciated (and also scored) if a researcher publishes more papers as a co-author than few papers alone or with one co-author. Figure 8 depicts that PI's have on average much higher number of solo publications (scientific publications with only one author) compared to all active researchers, which can be easily explained by our assumption that PI's have much better scientific performance and that should be visible also in publishing without co-authors. However, it is evident that the average number is decreasing since the beginning of the century, while the average number of all publications is increasing. We see the main reason again in the publish-orperish trend.
Internationality
Researcher's internationality of a given researcher for a given year is defined as the quotient between the number of all international co-authors of this researcher in this year Fig. 7 The average number of registered collaborators per productive researcher per year for researchers from P and A and the number of all co-authors of this researcher in this year. We average these numbers over P and A. Figure 9 depicts how both average researcher internationalities vary in the period 2003-2016. Recall that we are able to count registered and non-registered (i.e., international by our assumption) only from 2003, due to deployment of CONOR (see ''Methodology'' section). We can see that PI's have on average significantly higher annual internationalities compared to all active researchers. Although yearly numbers of internationalities and active projects are not correlated, as demonstrated in Fig. 3 , the average annual internationalities of PI's are higher. This is not surprising, since PI's manage project budgets and can therefore afford much more travelling, hence can easier create new international collaborations.
Similarly to researcher's internationality, we define and calculate the average publication internationality-here we take for each publication the proportion of international authors, see Fig. 10 . Unlike researcher internationalities, we are able to compute publication internationalities since 1970 as for every scientific publication we have the number Fig. 8 The average number of solo publications per year for researchers from P and A. PI's have on average more solo publications, but in general, these average numbers are decreasing since 2000 Fig. 9 The average researcher internationalities of researchers from P is higher than the average researcher internationalities for A of all co-authors and a list of the co-authors registered in SiCRIS. Recall that we consider the co-author as international if she is not in A. This is actually not completely correct since Slovenian researchers that moved abroad are often still registered and hence considered ''national''. Likewise the international (foreign) researchers who moved to Slovenia are almost in all cases registered in SiCRIS, hence considered ''national''. We have checked several names manually to convince ourselves that this happens very rarely, but we do not have data that would enable us to quantify this phenomenon.
Additionally, sometimes a researcher or a developer from (local) industry appears as coauthor. If she is not registered we consider her as ''international''. We are convinced that these deviation also appears rarely. Indeed, there are some indirect indicators that support our claim. For example, you can not apply or work on a research grant funded by Slovenian Research Agency if you are not registered in SiCRIS. Even more, almost every funding instrument for basic or applied (including industrial) research that is based on Slovenian public money demands that the researchers involved in the project are registered in SiCRIS.
We neglect these deviations and consider all non-registered researchers as international. Figure 10 shows that average annual publication internationalities of PIs' publications do not differ significantly compared to average annual publication internationality of all active researchers. This actually means that PI's publish more and have larger international research networks but on each particular publication the proportion of international coauthors is not outstanding. This is probably aligned with the fact that almost all granted ARRS projects (more than 99%) were given to national consortia-only in the last few years international projects are also possible (see ''Overview of Slovenian publicly funded research projects'' section, item European projects -Lead Agency Procedure) and by the end of 2016 there were only 60 such projects. Last but not least, internationality remains very complex problem which could not be described using only bibliometric attributes Glänzel (2001) ; Glänzel and Schubert (2005) . Fig. 10 The average publication internationalities for researchers from P and A increase from 1994 on. PI's on average slightly outperform all active researchers
Interdisciplinarity
Researcher (publication) interdisciplinarity measures from how many different scientific fields the co-authors of a given researcher (authors of a scientific publication) in a given year are coming. The formal definitions are rather involved so we again refer to Kastrin et al (2017, Subsection 4.4) . We only recall that for each active researcher we get from SiCRIS database only information about her current scientific field (as valid in June 2017). The changes of scientific fields usually happen when researcher changes the job (moves from one research group to another) but mostly they happen on the second or third level of a scientific field (hence within one of the six main fields we are considering).
We depict annual researcher's and publication's interdisciplinarities, calculated for PI's and for all active researchers in Figs. 11 and 12. Figure 11 demonstrates that PI's have after the beginning of 1990s slightly larger researcher's interdisciplinarity compared to all active researchers. On the other hand, the publication interdisciplinarities for publications of PI's and of all active researchers do not differ significantly. This means that PI's are working in more research teams having members from different scientific areas but each particular (sub)project and publication based on it was mainly done by a research group with an average interdisciplinarity.
PI's have on average more fruitful career
In this section we present results about career performance of PI's compared to career performance of all active researchers. For that, we use a variation of four determinants investigated in the previous section. We consider the career productivity, introduced in Kastrin et al. (2017) , for both groups of researchers. We have improved the definition of this indicator such that the publication results obtained in different periods are now more comparable. In addition, we have extended this concept to career collaboration, career internationality and career interdisciplinarity.
Following Kastrin et al. (2017) , for each researcher r 2 A we have determined the year of the first publication, denoted by startðrÞ, and the year of the last publication, denoted by Fig. 11 The average researcher interdisciplinarities for researchers from P and A are increasing in the period that we mainly observe . PI's are on average in this period more interdisciplinary compared to all active researchers endðrÞ. The r's publication career therefore spans over the publication career years (PCY) from 1 to endðrÞ À startðrÞ þ 1.
For each PCY , we compute the number of PI's and the number of active researchers that were still active in this PCY (note that researcher r is still active in PCY if PCY endðrÞ À startðrÞ þ 1), see Fig. 13 .
We can see that the population of PI's is stable and decreases much slower compared to the population of all active researchers. PI's academic career lasts on average 26.5 years, while this average is for all active researcher only 14.1 years. 14 Fig. 12 The average publication interdisciplinarities for researchers from P and A are increasing in the period that we mainly focus to and are very similar to each other Fig. 13 The numbers of active researchers and PI's for PCY ¼ 1; 2; . . .; 47. The number of PI's is decreasing slowly as on average their academic career is much longer. Huge gap at the beginning is mainly caused by the active researchers who finish their academic career after PhD, which is soon after their first publication year Figure 14 depicts that the researchers having a long and productive career are mostly the PI's-more than 50% of researchers that are active more than 30 years are PI's. This percentages increase to 63% after the year 40.
The set of researchers that are active in given PCY is very diverse. For example, for PCY ¼ 1 such set contains all researchers that have published at least one scientific publication in their career, i.e., it is exactly A and therefore includes also the researchers with the first publication in 1970 and the researchers with the first publication in 2016. In ''Productivity'' section we show that the productivity in terms of average number of publications has increased a lot since 1970, so computing the average number of publications per researcher within the same PCY means that we align the productivity of researchers that has just started career with the productivity of researchers that are at the end of their career, which is not appropriate.
We decided to eliminate this drawback by computing for each active researcher for each calendar year the normalised productivity, which is the quotient between the number of her publications in this year and the average number of publications in the same year, taken over all productive researchers.
We call such productivity normalised productivity of given researcher in observed (calendar) year. Finally, we compute for every PCY the average of all normalised productivities of all researchers active in this PCY. We call this indicator career productivity.
Similarly we introduce and compute career collaboration, career internationality, and career interdisciplinarity by computing respectively the average normalised number of registered co-authors, the average normalised researcher's internationality and the average normalised researcher's interdisciplinarity for PCY ¼ 1; . . .; 47 for all members of P and A that were active in given PCY . Figure 15 depicts the dynamics of career productivity and collaboration. We can observe that the academic career of PI is on average much more productive and collaborative, which is consistent with observations from ''PI's have outstanding scientific performance''. Career internationality and interdisciplinarity of PI's and of all active researchers are shown on Fig. 16 . PI's have also much more international and interdisciplinary careers compared to all active researchers.
Note that the differences between PI's and all researchers are very small at the beginning (for PCY ¼ 1; 2; 3) and at the end ( PCY ! 40). The reason is that at the beginning they all have very similar conditions for work, while at the end the majority of active researchers are PI's.
We end this section by demonstrating which subgroup of PI's is the most productive. Recall that there are several types of projects: postdoctoral, research programs, basic and applicative research projects and targeted research projects. Figure 17 depicts career productivities of PI's of different types of projects.
Note that the PI's that were granted in their (early part of) career also a postdoc project have at the beginning much better performance compared to the others. This is not surprising since in Slovenia a postdoc project means that the PI of such a project has complete control over the contents, dynamics and expenditure on such a project. However, in the 8th year after the first publication (this roughly coincides with the end of the postdoc project) their career productivity starts deviating towards the average career productivity of all PI's. This demonstrates that the postdoc projects are granted to young researchers that have outstanding scientific results in their early career, which are usually related to their PhD research.
However, to become a leading researcher in their domain and to keep growing their research performance, the researchers must establish their own group, start new Fig. 15 Career productivity (left) and collaboration (right) for PI's and for all active researchers. We can see that PI's have much more productive and collaborative careers. In both graphs there is a drop in the second year, due to the fact that we consider researcher's career since her first publication year. In many cases, the researcher does not publish anything in the second year Fig. 16 Career internationality (left) and interdisciplinarity (right) for PI's and for all active researchers. PI's have much more international and interdisciplinary career. We can observe similar dynamics but the intensity of internationality and interdisciplinarity is much bigger for PI's collaborations and provide additional funding for the group members, travelling and equipment. To achieve all these, additional skills and efforts are needed and winning postdoc grant does not guaranty them. Note that 70% of researchers that won postdoc project before 2011 (hence have finished it before 2014) did not succeed to win another research project by 2017.
PI's are the backbone of collaboration network
In this section, we investigate in detail what role do PI's play in the collaboration network of Slovenian researchers. Here, by an aggregate collaboration network in the period from the year y i to the year y j we mean a network N y j y i with the vertex set comprised of the researchers that published at least one scientific publication in the given period. A pair of vertices is connected if the corresponding researchers co-authored a scientific publication in the given period.
We consider the development of the network in yearly time frame. We construct aggregate collaboration networks for the periods starting in 1970 and ending in the years from 1994 to 2016. We hence analyze the properties of the networks N 1994 1970 , N 1995 1970 ,..., N 2016 1970 . In particular, in Table 1 , we list several basic invariants: the sizes n A of the networks (i.e., the number of vertices), the number of different PI's in the network n P , the relative size of the giant component c GC (i.e., the quotient between the number of vertices in the giant component and n A ), and the number of PI's in the giant component n GC P . We also include several more involved invariants, which we describe below.
As customary in the network analysis, we will be mainly interested in the dynamics in the giant component, i.e., the largest connected component of a network. In the year 1994, the giant component of N 1994 1970 is comprised of 75% of all vertices, and is constantly growing through the years, containing more than 91% of vertices in the year 2016. In fact, ignoring the researchers that have no co-author among active researchers in the observed period, the giant component of N 2016 1970 consists of more than 99% of researchers. Hence, it is Fig. 17 The career productivities of different subgroups of P. We can see that at the beginning the postdoc PI's are very outstanding, but later in career path the best performing PI's become those that lead the prestigious research programmes not a surprise that almost all PI's also belong to the giant component-86% of all PI's in the year 1994 and 97% in the year 2016. However, there are 88 PI's in 2016, which are not a part of the giant component.
In the column n Ã P of Table 1 , we list the number of PI's in the giant component that have been granted a project for the first time in the last year of the period covered by a particular network. One may observe that their number is very vibrant, but we have, however, detected an extremely interesting and stable property regarding them. It is highly likely that a PI being granted a project for the first time is connected in the network to a PI The number of vertices (n A ), the number of PI's (n P ), the relative order of the giant component (c GC ), the number of PI's in the giant component (n GC P ), the number of first time PI's in the last year of the given period (n Ã P ), the proportion of first time PI's which are connected to some previous PI (a Ã ), the average relative number of PI's in researcher's ego-network (m A ), the average relative number of PI's in PI's ego-network (m P ), the number of connected components when PI's are removed from the giant component and the number of components containing only one vertex (f Â ), and the relative size of the giant component after the PI's are removed (c Â ) from previous years. In fact, the proportion a Ã of such PI's is strongly above 90% since 2004. In our opinion, this demonstrates the (well-known) fact that a researcher can easier win a grant if somebody in her neighbourhood motivates her to start writing a proposal and also mentors her how to write a good proposal.
An ego-network for a vertex r is a subnetwork induced on r and all its neighboring vertices. In our setting, the ego-network of a researcher is comprised of all her co-authors within the observed period. For every researcher r, we have computed the relative number of PI's in her ego-network as the quotient of the number of PI's and the number of all collaborators in her ego-network. We computed the average of these quotients over all active researchers in the giant components (m A ) and of all PI's in the giant component (m P ).
The results show that PI's are well distributed across the networks. Although their number is below 20% of all vertices, every researcher has about 60% of PI's in her egonetwork already since 2000. The proportion is, at first sight surprisingly, smaller for PI's. Every PI has on average about 45% of PI's in her ego-network. This indicates high collaboration between PI's, but the surprising fact is that the average is higher in general (i.e., m A [ m P .). We drilled into the underlying data and figured out that the difference is mostly brought in by the researchers having small neighbourhoods (less than three coworkers in their ego-network). Many such researchers are connected only to PI's (being their advisors), and hence have the proportion equal to 1. Ignoring such researchers in our computations, the average proportion never exceeds 50%, but it is still constantly higher than m P .
The above discovery suggests another aspect to consider when analyzing positions of PI's in bibliographic networks. Evidently, they are connecting the network. Recall that the size of the giant component is more than 91% in the last years of the observed period. So, what happens if one removes PI's from the network? It turns out that the networks break into many smaller connected components, mostly of size 1 (which are most likely PIs' students). We list the number of those components in the column f Â with the number of single-vertex components in the brackets. After removing PI's, there does however retain a giant component comprised of majority of all vertices, but its size c Â regarding the whole network is just about 60%, which is rather expected. This implies a conclusion that the PI's indeed form a backbone of the networks.
High interconnectivity between PI's can also be observed by constructing aggregate collaboration networks induced only on the vertices which have been PI's in the observed period. More precisely, we limited ourself to subnetworks of N 1994 1970 À N 2016 1970 spanned by giant components. In each of them we considered the subnetworks spanned only by PI's. Again, the giant component of the ''PI-network'' of 2002 is already comprised of over 90% of vertices and this percentage is later constantly growing. The number of connected components (mostly isolated researchers) is the highest in 2001 and then, interestingly, constantly decreasing (Fig. 18 ). This means that either isolated PI's are connecting with other PI's or their co-authors became PI's during the years.
Conclusions
In this paper we compared scientific performance of (1) Slovenian researchers, that have succeeded to win at least one publicly funded research grant in Slovenia since 1994 (we call them PI's) and of (2) all active researchers-those that were registered in SiCRIS in June 2017 and have published at least one scientific publication in the period 1970-2016 (Fig. 18) .
The comparison was based on four main aspects of scientific performance including productivity, collaboration, internationality and interdisciplinarity. Our analyses are based on high quality data about researchers, publications and national research grants.
In the first part of the paper we found out that the PI's are outperforming the average researchers in all 4 categories: they publish (much) more scientific publications, have larger sets of collaborators and more international co-authors on their scientific publications and are more interdisciplinary. Excellent research capabilities are crucial for PI's to be successful in leading scientific projects (Cunningham et al. 2016a ). This is also in line with recent findings proposed by Cunningham et al. (2018) who argue that becoming a PI transforms individual scientific careers and their trajectories.
Additionally, we compared the career paths of both groups of researchers. In order to be able to compare careers of researchers from different time periods we introduced career productivity, career collaboration, career internationality, and career interdisciplinarity.
Our analysis showed that PI's have longer and more fruitful academic careers. More precisely, an average PI is active 26.5 years (the average period between the first and the last publication), while all active researchers are on average active 14.1 years. During their careers PI's have higher values for all four career indicators. When we considered PI's of different types of projects we figured out that the most productive careers pertain to the PI's of research programmes, which are the most prestigious national grants. Similar findings were proposed by Feeney and Welch (2014) . They demonstrated that PI's who receive grants, produce significantly more papers and supervise more students than those who do not receive grants.
PI's who were granted postdoc project at the beginning of their careers demonstrate outstanding scientific performance at that time. However, after finishing their project, their career productivity starts deviating towards the average career productivity. This is is line with ''utility maximizing theory'' according to which scientists reduce their research efforts over time (Kwiek 2015) . Opposite evidence were presented by Yang and Webber (2015) who claimed that completing a postdoctoral position positively correlates with working in academia and also secure tenure-track appointment. Additionally, 70% of the researchers who won postdoc project before 2011 (hence have finished it before 2014) did not succeed to win another research project by 2017. In our opinion these finding suggest Fig. 18 The aggregate collaboration network of principal investigators that better nurture of these young people is needed if we want them to grow from outstanding young researchers to leading researcher in their domain.
In the last part of the paper we analyzed the collaboration networks spanned by the Slovenian researchers that had been active in the periods 1970-1994, 1970-1995, ..., 1970-2016 . We have detected several interesting patterns. Firstly, these networks are well connected (the size of the giant component grows above 90% in the last years of observation) and the PI's are well distributed across them. Additionally, by removing the PI's from these networks, the networks break into many smaller connected components, mostly of size 1. However, there does retain a giant component comprised of majority of all vertices, but its size regarding the whole network is just about 60%, which is rather expected. The PI's are indeed a backbone of these networks. Additionally, a researcher that becomes a PI for the first time has in most cases (in more than 90%) a PI in her collaboration network. We also found out that even collaboration networks spanned exclusively by PI's very soon form giant components which consist of more than 90% of the network members. This additionally highlights the importance of PI's, but also calls for caution to avoid potential negative impacts of such situation.
All these results confirm that in the scientific community of Slovenia the PI's have a central role. By demonstrating outstanding scientific performance and having central position in the scientific network, they are certainly a very important driver of science in Slovenia. This needs to be more widely acknowledged. There are however some questions which still remain unanswered. For instance, it would be interesting to see, how PI's perform as advisors in comparison to other researchers. Are their students more successful? Another question is if the PI's are the ones who are establishing new directions in science in sense of being initiators of new research fields.
